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Empire of Iran combats 
national brain drain
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V r*i Wn,'C •W% W:ignore their “u n t ;• a i n e d” 
countrymen.

The type of democracy fos- 
tered by the Shah is not geared 
to arouse much enthusiasm. The 
Shah wants democracy for his 
country, but only if social sta
bility can be maintained hand in 
hand with its development.

In his book, “My Mission for 
MY Country,” the Shah writes 
that democracy must come from 
the top down. This is to ensure 
the process of transformation 
from an illiterate, agricultural 
society to a modern, industrial 
one does not get out of hand.

The Shah’s preoccupation with 
stability is best illustrated by 
his newly-established Literacy 
Corps.

Under the Corps programme,

who had studied the IranianBv BRUCE KIDD 
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The Empire of Iran is suf- 

fering from braindrain.
Despite the continual exhor- 

tations of his Majesty the Shah 
to “say what you can do for 
your country,” the cream of the 
Persian youth are leaving as 
quickly as they can •- and per- 
manently.

In underdeveloped countries, 
where plant and machinery are 
often scarce, human resources, 
especially ingenuity, can provide 
a great source of development 
potential. In China, for example, 
human beings are crudely used 
to provide horse power.

x < Corps, is the lack of enthusiasm 
in Corps personnel.

The

*1m predominantly urban
Corps man often resents being Today: a didactic column, fea- hand, firmly grasp the “emer- By now they’re on the edge of 
isolated in a primitive village, turing easy - to - follow instruct- gency” button, push down and their seats, you bet. 
where few peasants can com- ions °for quick mastery of the hold. Now hit them with the good

Shirreff Hall intercom general Now say in a loud voice: “Am news. “There will be a very im- 
announcement. I doing it right? Which button do portant meeting of the Dalhousie

It’s vital that we all have a 1 push? Intercollegiate and Cross-Coun
working knowledge of this art, Have your friend say: “No, no, try Chewing Gum Society this 
because the intercom is the ma- you just push that one down.” evening at 7.30”. 
jor means of communication in Now release the button and re- Be sure to add the warm, wel- 

uate from Berkeley University the residence. Each bedroom is lax for a moment or two. Glory coming words of the organization: 
who had suppressed all desires equipped with a speaker that in the fact that you’ve just ad- “Now, we want everyone in the 
to accept the well-paid job that simply can>t be turned off, and dressed over 200 people and that hall to come to this meeting. You 
was offered to him in California announcements, pleas and com— those who were sleeping are don’t have to know anything about

thundering through awake, the studiers freed from chewing gum to attend; we want 
it by the dozen, usually in the their troublesome concentration, everyone who’s interested, 
early part of the evening. The and those who were just sitting Everyone is welcome to come to 
system’s so efficient that you can around are bolt upright in their this meeting.” 
only escape Big Brother by re- chairs. Allow at least a minute Oh, but you forgot something, 

fivp vparc pariipr as a hip-h treating to the showers or leav- for suspense to build up in the The place. 7ou add: “Oh yes, 
school Graduate Onlf a month ^g the building. group. This may be a good time this meeting will be held in the
hack i/ Tran1 he° has already Here, then, is a “howto” run- to stroll over and offer a few coat closet of the Drama Work- 
annHpri fnr nprmission tr pmi down on approved intercom tech- words of encouragement to the shop House on South Street, 
Slo he Dti™=s nique. musicians. across iron, the rink” and you
ë Your first consideration must Back to the board. It’s time to may launch into a description of

In Iran today, the Shah is the be background music. This, as communicate. Your voice is im- the building and surrounding dis- 
only one who can hold the country Wright says, is necessary “to portant here; it must be exceed- tricts. 
together. Even his political help in developing the mood, build ingly loud and a little breathy so, 
enemies admit this. He currently the crises,. . .or sometimes es- as soon as you’ve pressed down sentence like “that’s the Chewing 
enjoys large amounts of foreign tablish the basic rhythm of the the button again, clear your throat Gum meeting at 7:30 at the Drama 
aid from both east and west and over-all production.” and maybe give a little cough. House. All welcome.”
technical assistance from the “Oh dear, need I hire an or- Your announcement must be

chestra?” you’re saying to your- lengthy. Let the girls know some- half minutes, then îepeat the en-
thing of importance is going to tire announcement for the benefit
happen.

Always begin with an opening the building in the meantime.
Above all, don’t forget the 

character of your listening au-
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A, municate with him.

Even where idealism exists 
among the youth in Iran, cir- 
cumstances can often frustrate

* Tr>: IS

» it.
In Ahwaz I met an MA grad-&V ly

5Sy &i
*.*• • to return to work in his home 

city.
mands come

k

Wherever you’re heading after grad- But there, he found the best 
available employment the very 
same as he could have obtainedi In Iran, the loss of many of 

its educated youth seriously de- army draftees who have grad- 
pletes its economic and social uated from high school are sent 
strength. into peasant villages to conduct

Young Iranians with eyes on various types of instruction. (The 
the outsidç offer two main rest of the army, as the Shah 
reasons for emigrating. himself commented to Hubert

uation, you'll find one of Royal’s more than 1,100 
branches there to look after you. Meanwhile, anything 
we can do for you, here and now ? Drop in any time.«

i
Humphrey two years ago, keeps 
the population in check.)

While attempts are made to 
teach the dialect - speaking 
peasants how to read and write 

are few opportunities for Iran- pharsee, the national language, 
ians “to make good money,” and j.he emphasis of the programme 
“making good money” seems to on improving agricultural 
rank very high among their am- techniques and hygiene.

It is too early to tell if the 
Literacy Corps will succeed. Its 
major difficulty, according to an 
American Peace Corps worker

ROYAL BANK Most of them are convinced 
there is little in Iran to keep 
them there. Outside the govern- 
ment-owned oil industry, there

Sum it all up now in a brief

>

Ring off and wait one and a
V United Nations.

Yet if he is to make develop, self, 
ment in Iran a long term pro
position, he must mobilize the 
nation’s educated youth to his

bitions.
And the universal draft (re

quiring two years army service) 
is considered more than an in- 
convenience. One Iranian I met, 
a medical student in an Ameri
can university in Beirut, had 
been drafted while at home on 
summer vacation.

Behind these reasons lies an 
absence of idealistic feeling for 
the future welfare of their count- 
ry and for the great majority 
of the 25 million Persians who 
live by primitive agriculture. 
There is a deep gulf between 
the rich and poor in Iran, and 
the former seem completely to

of all those who have come intoRelax, help is at hand.
Shirreff Hall has a piano (!) in

its main hall, and you should have like “Attention, all girls of Shir- 
trouble finding someone to play reff Hall”. This gives everyone 

for you. It needn’t be a pianist; a sort of warm we-feeling, and dience. Remember that they’re 
anyone with from six to ten fin- tells the thousands of boys in all unemployed and probably not 
gers and a spirit of co-operation Shirreff Hall, plus people outside too bright. So give the announce- 
will do. Research has shown that the building, that there’s no need ment at least three more times

during the day.
As in other fields of endeavour,
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EXPERIENCED PHOTOGRAPHERS
the most effective selection is for them to listen.

Then you add “this is a veryI
“Variations on the Second D from 
the Bottom.” (That’s the note that important announcement that practice makes perfect.

Good luck and have fun.'r buzzes best.) If you can’t find concerns everyone in the hall”, 
anyone to play this, gather up a 
small group and stage a hymn 
sing.

Now you’re ready to begin, pro
vided you’ve found a friend to 
help you with the first part of 
the announcement.

: lii» Ï-FF FF
To help Photography Department meet 
the ever increasing demand

Phone 423-7816
Or come down at noon on any day. . „ .
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f .7 m7/it. Phone 429-1028
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F Approach the intercom board 
with confidence. With the left
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''All that's new in Campus Clothing"If- iff 1liiPLAIN
or FILTER TIP 
CIGARETTES
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^^MEN’S SHOP LTD.

The world's a stage, the thirst's assuaged ! Take time 
out for the unmistakable taste of ice-cold Coca-Cola. 
Lifts your spirits, boosts your energy ...

i
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INew FILTER KING 25sBuih Co.3 Co^3 3 d Cu-e 3 e icgiiieied l'3de rr.ji - s which idenlily only the product ol Coca-Cola Ltd. a i
k

111* 11 5494 SPRING GARDEN ROADSI9r i ii i (Corner Birmingham Street)

ON CAMPUS m

I
PHONE 423-6565El

■■■Saturday: Oct. 23
11:30 A.M.

buses leave Men’s Residence for Acadia trip

1:00 P.M.
Interfaculty football - see Phys. Ed. Handbook 
for schedule

—
A great future could result 
from a 20 minute interview

TIGERS. -

cI
y.
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campus interviews 

October 28th

Sunday: Oct. 24a

RInterfac football all afternoon ©

EMonday: Oct. 25-V VARSITY FOOTBALLFor further information and interview appointment, 

please contact your Placement Officer. St. Francis 62Tigers 0t-* TREASURE VAN COMES TO DAL BWe need university grads. . . top-notch university grads to help 
us meet the challenges of development in every sphere of our 
activity.
We need engineers . . . electrical, mechanical, civil, chemical 
and metallurgical just to name a few. We need B.Comm.’s for 
accounting and business administration . . . and B.A.’s for 
sociological and economic studies, personnel work, public 
relations, and training programs. We need B.Sc.’s . . . not 
only honour grads, but those majoring in chemistry, maths, 
physics and related disciplines. And, because we’re pushing 
into so many experimental areas, we need Master’s and Ph.D.’s 
. . . people who can spearhead the attack on the more complex 
problems that face us.
In short ... we need you! See your Placement Officer and 
arrange for an interview with one of our recruiters.

V. VARSITY SOCCERat the Men’s Residence Library

oTigers 3 
Tigers 1

2A Mount Alii son 
U.N.B. iSADIE HAWKIN’S WEEKit AOct. 25th - 29th - Men Beware! VARSITY GRASS HOCKEY

R1Tigers 3 Mount Allison
Tigers 0 U.N.B.READ THE 
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